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How do we assess Tannin

 Hard to measure

 Sensory

 Ripeness of the fruit

 Lots of chewing on berries, skins and seeds

 Visual

 Lignified racchi

 Seed colour

 Taste

 Ripe tannin – not too green

 Not always ripe

 Like anything very seasonally dependent



How do we get “ripe” tannins 

 Ripe can be subjective, can change depending on wine style an wine making

 Tannin ripeness goes hand in hand with all other ripeness parameters 

 But not usually measured

 Doesn't always occur alongside Brix and acidity, often comes a bit later

 Anything that will increases the ripening of fruit will have an effect on the 

tannins

 Picking tannin ripe fruit is a balancing act between all the ripeness 

parameters and fruit condition



Key seasonal manipulations

 Pruning

 Prune to vigor

 All sections have pruning weights done, as well as harvest weights – historical data as well

 Visual assessment

 What is the target for that block 

 Crop Management

 Done early

 Inflorescence counts – then shoot thin 

 Use historical data to predict what we need for each section

 Most cost effective time as well!

 Fruit Thinning 

 Post flowering and yield assessment

 Colour thinning at Version 



 Canopy Management

 Leaf & Lateral Removal

 Aim to expose fruit early and have an open canopy

 After fruitset- Pea sized berries 

 80-90% exposure, Laterals in the lower canopy removed if required



 Fruit exposure really helps with berry ripeness

 Helps with disease management – reduces risks of having to pick due to disease 

pressure

 Reflective mulching

 Oyster shells under vines 

 Open canopy

 Disease management

 Healthy vines ripen fruit better

 Controlling water 

 Fruitset onwards

 Manage an element of stress to stop vegetative growth and encourage fruit ripening

 Shoot positioning

 Helps create an even canopy for less cooperative (often Syrah)



Hang on until harvest!

 Harvest decisions 

 Taste 

 Keeping fruit clean

 Hope the weather is on our side!


